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Deanan Gourmet Popcorn / Deananpop 

The Best School Fundraiser

Use our tally form to easily calculate your 
total order. Find it, along with all of our 
other forms, here: 

deanan.com/forms 

Reach Your
Fundraising Goals  
Utilize the Deanan profit 
calculator to determine 
the right amount of 
popcorn to order and set 
a selling price for your 
fundraising goals. It 
makes ordering a 
breeze!

deanan.com/profit

Tally Forms 

Fast Facts

Seasonal Treats!  

80¢ Per Packet 
(100 Packets Per Case = $80)

1 case minimum per order
Free Shipping To Commercially Zoned Address**

**FedEx Ground charges $20 extra per case for residential deliveries



Buttery
Corn

Peanut Free      Gluten Free      Kosher

3 Cups - Full Size   1.5 Cups - Premium 

Vegan: Kettle & Buttery

*Best Seller!
Our most popular fundraising program has been 
helping customers raise funds since 1979. Order in 
bulk at a low cost, set your selling price, and keep 
all the profits. We can provide carry bags and 
money envelopes on request to make managing 
your fundraiser easier.  With eight classic flavor 
options to suit all tastes, our customers love the 
variety. Plus, we can ship most orders within a few 
days of order placement.

1.5 Cups - Sweet Singles 
Smaller Versions 

Of Our Sweet Flavors
Enjoy the same delicious sweet flavors in smaller 
packaging. Perfectly sized to satisfy your sweet 
cravings, this delightful treat is always a good idea 
for a little something sweet and delicious.

Available in:
Caramel - Made with brown sugar and real butter. 
Vanilla - We use vanilla imported from Mexico.  
Dark Chocolate - A sweet chocolaty indulgence. 
Kettle Corn - Sweet and Salty and yes it's vegan!

75¢ Per Packet 
(100 Packets Per Case = $75)

1 case minimum per order
Free Shipping To Commercially Zoned Address**

**FedEx Ground charges $20 extra per case for residential deliveries **FedEx Ground charges $20 extra per case for residential deliveries**FedEx Ground charges $20 extra per case for residential deliveries

Our Nuttiest Popcorn Offering
Our Nutty Trio features three delicious flavors and 
available for your fundraising needs.

Caramel Pecan Almond - Premium caramel popcorn 
embellished with tender-crunchy pieces of pecan 
and almond and sprinkled with sea salt.

Dark Chocolate Almond - Dark, decadent, delicious 
chocolate with a spa treatment of crushed almonds 
and sea salt. Nirvana in a bag!

Vanilla Cranberry Walnut - Tangy and sweet, 
featuring fresh popcorn in a tumble of cranberries 
and walnuts coated with imported vanilla and butter.

$2.85 Per Packet
(30 Packets Per Case = $85.50)

1 case minimum per order
Free Shipping To Commercially Zoned Address**

$1.15 Per Packet 
(100 Packets Per Case = $115)

1 case minimum per order
Free Shipping To Commercially Zoned Address**

Mix & match up to 8 flavors
in a single case! 
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